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P M M agazin e V isits C am p u s
By Gerald Scovel
“Very friendly people. In fact,
some of the nicer people we’ve
ever met.” Those were the words
of Dino Lalli, co-host of channel
4’s PMMagazine, on his impres
sion of SWOSU. Becky Corbin,
Dino's co-host partner, added
that she was “impressed by the
pretty campus and nice, friendly
people.”
Oklahoma City’s PM Maga
zine, seen on channel four each
weekday at 6:30 p.m., were on
hand to do shooting for upcoming
shows. Hosts spent the week of
January 20-24, traveling to vari
ous cities in Oklahoma-using
each one as a program location.
On Monday, Jan. 13, they visited
Woodward during the morning,
and arrived in Weatherford that
afternoon. The first stop was at
theSWOSUcampus, followedbya
stop at the 3Mplant, infront of a

Weatherford billboard along 1-40,
and finally on to nearby Clinton.
These shows will be aired approx
imatelytwoweeks after the shoot
ing date.
Dino Lalli majored in jour
nalism at the University of
Oklahoma. He has been employed
by KTVY-channel 4 for the past
3‘A years.
Theother halfofthe duo, Becky
Corbin, was an art major--history
minor, at Principia College in Il
linois. One might think it would
be unusual for an art major to be
the co-host of a nationally televis
ed weekday program. But, Becky
does not regret her college degree
in the least.
“I was active in community
theatre all through college. I have
never taken a single journalism
class in my life. The theatre got
me here today. Theatre and art
gives a person expression and the

ability to present one’s self.”
Dino and Becky are both rela
tively new to the show. Dave
Hood, whomDinoreplaced seven
months ago, went out to San
Diego and is currently hosting
their PMMagazine show. Becky’s
predecessor left the show last
October to enter preliminary
pageants for the Miss America.
Travel is a big requirement for
the personnel. During the month
of January they made weekly
jaunts to New Mexico, Inns
bruck, Austria, throughout Okla
homa, and tothe ski slopes ofCol
orado.
Asked what they would tell
young people interested inpursu
ing careers like theirs, Becky
replied, “I think I wouldtell them
that for one tobe at fullest poten
tial they should take art classes.
It enhances their abilities to inter
pret things. Being involved in
your community theatre is also a
big asset. It helps blend your ar
tistic talent and gives you a
greater personality.”
Getting his pitchin, Dinoadded
”... and take some journalism
classes too!”

In remembrance of thefinal crew of the space shuttle
Challenger. May their memories live to challenge each of
us, and may the crew finally reach the heavens which
meant so much to them.
How doyou cryfor a hero,
aperson you never met,
yet aperson who touchedyour life?
How doyou cryfor a hero,
aperson you never knew,
yet aperson whomyou loved?
How do you cryfor a hero,
whose life was so brilliant,
it ended in onefiery moment?
How doyou cryfor a hero?
withflags half staff,
and soldiers' salutes,
and afire which bums
in each of pur hearts.

-Doris L. Balsamo-Hoffman

S e n a te O ffic e G e ts F a c e L ift

DANNYRINGER

Ringer; SW 's Finest
“Southwestern’s Finest” for
the month of January has gone to
Senior, Danny Ringer of Elk City.
Ringer, a recreational leadership
major, has attended SWOSU
sincethefall of ’81. Hehas been a
familiar face to many, as he has
been seen for the past four years
on the Dawgs’ football field help
ing out with injuries and
tragedies. After graduation from
SWOSU, Danny plans to attend
the Southwest Baptist Theolog
ical Seminary at Ft. Worth,
Texas. Followinggraduation from
Texas. Ringer wants to forgo a
career inYouthMinistry. "I really
want to live in a big city like
Houstonor Dallas, andbeaYouth

Minister in church.”
Plans for the near future in
clude a hopeful postition at
Kanakuk Christian Sports Camp
in Joplin, Missouri, during the
up-coming summer. “I like to
work with kids and church
leagues. I’mnowthe director of
the Weatherford Church League
basketball program.”
During his days at SWOSU,
Danny has been a member of the
Baptist Student Union, Vice-pres.
of FCA, an 0-club member, and
past president and RAat Parker
Hall. In his spare time. Ringer
enjoys playing all sports, snow
skiing and the guitar.

By Danna Teeter
The second Student Senate
meeting of the semester was held
in the Regent’s Roomof the Stu
dent Center on Jan. 22 at 5:30
p.m. The meeting was called to
order by Brian Box. Roll call was
given byTonya Arnold. Those ab
sent were: Kay Green, Lance
Sandlin, Chris Redinger, Rhonda
Runyan, Tiffany Bird, Debbie
Broudeur, and Rob Scheele. The
minutes were accepted as stated.
Treasurer’sappropriationswere
given. There is a balance of
$14,320.48. The Executive Coun
cil discussed the Spring Break Ski
Trip, Super Bowl Sunday, Miss
Southwestern, Spring Budget,
and donations to Shriner’s and
Panhandle Clown Fire Dept.
Committee Reports were start
ed by an announcement by the
Special Events chairman on the
ticket sales for the concert. Per
mission was given to hang signs
and to look at the auditorium.
Miss Southwestern committee:
volunteers are needed to sell
tickets. Public Relations had no
report. Activities chairman
thanked Brant and Ferd for show
ing the movie. SWOSU played
East Central-here. There was a
dance the 28th, and Super Bowl
Sunday was Jan. 26. Publicity
chairman stated that the marquee
had been updated, andsigns were
hung for the ski trip and Super
Bowl Sunday. Campus Safety re
ported that Chief Worley went on
a “light check.” Task Force had
no report, and the Bulldog Com
mittee walked Brandyat thegame
last week.
Under Special Orders, a motion
was made by Sederick Love to ac
cept David Misak as a senior re
presentative. Motion was made,
seconded, and carried. Amotion
was made to accept Kayli Clear

and Doug Park as freshman re
presentatives. Motion was car
ried.
Unfinished Business was con
cerned with the Miss Southwest
ern Pageant. The booster dead
line was Friday, Jan. 24. New
Business started offwith a motion
to suspend the minutes for Dave
to speak. Amotion was made to
reinstate the minutes. Another
motion was made to accept the
appropriations as stated earlier.
This was passed. Discussion on
the Spring Break Trip with OSU
took place. Deadline is Feb. 3.
$250 is the amount. Super Bowl
Sunday was mentioned, and
OSGA will be held Feb. 7-8 at
Stillwater.
Announcements were made
concerning Dr. Connelly running
for the School Board. Everyone
was encouraged to vote. Miss
Southwestern and Publicity Com
mittee meetings were held after
Senate. Amotion was made toad
journ and passed.
The third Student Senate meet
ing was held on Jan. 29. The
meeting was called to order by
Brian Box. Roll call was given by
Tonya Arnold. Those absent
were: Rhonda Runyanand Debbie
Brodeur. Vicki Hoag was tardy.
The minutes were accepted as
stated.
Treasurer’sappropriationswere
made, and an end balance of
$13,888.53 was mentioned. Exe
cutive Council discussed the stu
dent fees, the concert, the mascot
uniform for Brandy, the Super
Bowl, and carpeting the Senate
office.
Committee Reports were given.
BloodDrivehad noreport. Special
Events needed more ushers for
the concert. Michelle Hoffman
and Danna Teeter volunteered.
Miss Southwestern chairman

mentioned that their goal had
been reached. Over 2,000 tickets
really need to be sold. Public
Relations had noreport. Activities
chairman thanked Dave, Brian,
Ferd, and Nandana for their help
at Super Bowl Sunday. There was
a pajama dance Tuesday, Jan. 28.
It went over good. Publicity com
mittee has updated and changed
signs around campus. Task force
mentioned the fee increase. The
BulldogCommittee had noreport,
and Spring Week chairman stated
that Spring Week will be March
31-April 4. Some activities being
planned are: Triathalon, Dean
Rader Day, Perfect Attendance
Day, a dance, Talent Show, and
Blood Drive.
Under Special Orders, Sederick
Love made a motion to accept
Danna Teeter as a senior repre
sentative. The motion was se
conded and passed. Appoint
ments were made for Todd Boyd
as Executive Secretary and De
nise Barker as Activities Director.
New Business held discussion
on workers for the Senate office
this semester. Dave, Brad, Kay,
and Stacy will go to the OSGAin
Stillwater. Carpet for the Senate
office was discussed. Avote, by
show of hands, was made and
passed for the installation of the
carpet. There will be samples in
the office to look at. Amotion to
accept the appropriations was
made and passed.
Announcements were made.
Spring Week and Activities Com
mittee need to meet after Senate.
Ushers for the concert met for a
few minutes, and the ball game
was mentioned. For anyone inter
ested in the Ski Trip, contact
Todd, Dave, or Randy. The con
cert is Feb. 4.
Amotion was made to adjourn
and passed.
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T r u m p e te r T o A p p e a r F e b . 6 - 7

T h o u g h ts
How’bout this weather folks. It
would appear that Oklahoma has
went straight fromFall to Spring
and left Winter out altogether.
One thing Oklahoma can’t be sold
short of is its weather. Will
Rogers once said that ifyou don’t
like Oklahoma’s weather just wait
a minute. Being a pretty versatile
person. I like a wide variety of
weather, but I find 60 and 70
degree weather inJanuary a little
hard to take. Think howconfused
the poor rattlesnake must be by
now, hybernating one day, sun
bathing the next. By the time
Springreallyarrives they’regoing
to be exhausted.
Don't get me wrong, I like
warm weather as much as the
next guy, but this is the thought
that wakes me up inthe middle of
the night: What if by July, God
looks down from Heaven above
and says, “Ok, I gave Oklahoma
their fair share of nice days dur
ing January’, I think I’ll give them
alittle snowjust toshake themup
and let them know who’s still in
charge." There goes mv water
skiing for the rest of the Summer,
unless Ican purchase one ofthose
electric ice picks to put on the
front of my 16foot boat (you know
those kind that areon all the boats
in Antartica.)
What I like best is to listen to
old timers talk about the winters
thev had when they were growing

up. You know, back in the days
when nobody had shoes, and
everybody walked to school
(uphill both ways) in three feet of
snow. They called them the
“good of days," but I find it dif
ficult to see anything good about
all the kids sleeping in the same
room, same bed, and same under
ware. I wasn’t around back in
those “good of days" so I’mnot
one tosaythat theweather wasn't
worse back then, but even if it
was, to hear those guys tell us
about it youwouldthinkit was our
fault that they had to walk to
school in three feet of snow
barefooted.
Mygrandpa is one tolisten toif
you want to hear about the
weather way back when. He told
me that when he was a boy they
used to tie a chain around a post,
and if the chain stood straight out
fromsaid post, then the wind was
blowing. The moral ofthis story is
the wind doesn’t blowany harder
today than yesterday, but my
grandpa does.
Anyway, until women learn to
change the weather instead of
their mind, we’re stuck with what
we get. So, let's all put on our
bathing suits, grab the beach
blankets and suntan oil and run
right out to Rader Park to catch
some rays, for who knows, we
could be building snowmen this
July.
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Clark Terry, former "Tonight
Show” trumpeter, will appear in
concert as part of the 16th annual
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University Jazz Festival, held
February 6 and 7. Aside from
Terry, the two concerts, held at
1:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. in the
Southwestern Fine Arts Audi

torium, will feature the Janice
Borla Quintet from Chicago, as
well as the Southwestern Jazz
Ensemble and ShowChoir.
General admission tickets for
both performances are priced at
$5.00 and are available at the
door. There will be reserved
seating available for the 8:00

o’clock show, and those $7.50
tickets may be purchased in ad
vance from the Southwestern
Music Department, as well as the
Southwestern Music Company
and Magill Drug, both of
Weatherford.

He who falls in love with
himself will have no rivals.

Camp Day
T o B e H eld
F eb ru a ry 7
The Annual Camp and Summer
Recreation Placement Daywill be
held in the Student Center Ball
room at Southwestern Oklahoma
State University, Friday,
February 7. Booths and displays
will be available to students in
terested in summer employment
from 10-12 a.m. Interviews and
individual conferences will be
held from 1-2 p.m.
The Oklahoma Department of
Tourismand Recreationwill be in
terviewing for summer employ
ment for the state parks located at
Quartz Mountain, Roman Nose,
Lake Murray, Lake Texoma, and
Western Hills.
Other camp and recreational
organizations being represented
are: Camp Champions, Marble
Falls, TX; CampOlympia, Trinity,
TX: Camp Rocky Point, Denison,
TX; Camp Bette Perot, Palestine,
TX; and Vista Camps, Ingram,
TX. Others being represented are
Camp La Junta. Hunt, TX; Camp
Texlake, Austin, TX; and Circle-T
Girl Scout Council, Ft. Worth,
TX.

CLARK TERRY

S ig T a u 's A re B a c k
R e c ru itin g M e m b e rs
By Brad Shaw
The Sig Tau’s are back. After
being off cammpus a semester,
the Tau’s are back strong as ever,
with 17 members and pled
ges. The Sig Tau’s were off cam
pus because of lack of members.
Under the leadership of President
Greg Odell, the fraternity has ac
cumulated 14pledges this semes
ter and hopes to have another six
by March.
The Sigma Tau Gamma frater
nity, of Beta Phi chapter, suffered
losses in numbers due to many
graduating last spring and others
that didn't return. The fraternity
came back last fall with onlythree
active members, and have built
fromthere.

The Sigma Tau fraternity has
initiated two newideas into their
constitution that they hope will
drawmen willing to work, and be
active in a worthwhile cause that
has a purpose on the South
western campus and in the
Weatherford community. One be
ing that they will performat least
three communityservices asemes
ter, and another is the newG.P.A.
will be a 2.5.
Anyone intersted in becoming
part of a growing fraternity with
worthwhile clear-cut goals can
contact Greg Odell, 772-2029.
The Sigma Tau Gamma frater
nity was established on the
Weatherford campus on March
11, 1962.
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W in d e n A c tiv e
on SW C am pus
By gerald Scovel
“Beingthe Student Association
president during 1983-84has pro
bably been my greatest ac
complishment thus far,” stated
Kurt Winden. SWOSU graduate
student from Rocky. Okla. "I
wanted to change the image that
had been given to former student
body presidents, and Ithinkthat 1
helped give it a more positive
distinction."
Kurt, 23. is the yougest ofthree
children. His mother is an R.N.,
and his father owns and operates
a hardware store. Both are
employed in Hobart, Okla.
Having already obtained a
bachelor's degree in business ad
ministration and minored in geol
ogy, Kurt is gearing towards work
“BRANDYANDTHESTUDENTSat SouthwesternwatchBeckyCorbinassheinstructs themas towhat in public relations. He has stated
that he would like to be a sports
to do for the segment of P.M. Magazine that was filmed on the Weatherford campus.

information director, or possibly a
corporate spokesman.
Among the many campus activ
ities. Kurt is active in Student
Senate. Gamma Delta, Phi Beta
Lambda. Marketing Management
Club, and Alpha Phi Sigma. Serv
ing as the Student Association
president, being on the Miss
SWOSU board of directors, vicechairman of Student Senate, pre
sident of Gamma Delta, and re
ceiving the Outstanding Service
Award on the Student Senate are
only a few of Kurt’s noted ac
complishments.
“Just getting to know people
and meet everyone is very satis
fying to me.” cited Kurt, when
asked what he enjoys as hobbies.
Other items he included were
photography, collecting caps, and
politics..

N e w A d v a n c e s in P ro te c tin g In n o c e n t fro m A ID S
Scientists call AIDSthe Disease
of the Century. Tothe public it is
the most dreaded of the sexually
transmitted diseases.
"The public’s ignorance and
uncertainty fuel an epidemic of
fear that could be almost as de
structive as the disease itself,"
said a recent NEWSWEEK re
porter.
What does AIDSmean? It's the
Acquired Immune DeficiencySyn
drome, the name given the mys
terious illness that impairs the
body's ability to fight infection.
This year in New York 2,337
cases have been confirmed, and
California has confirmed 1,323
cases.
In Oklahoma this year eight
cases have been confirmed.
"Since 1981, 43 cases have been
confirmed with 29of those result
ing in death,” said Channel Nine
News. So the problem is here in
Oklahoma also, but so far AIDS
has apparently not arrived in
Weatherford. "We have no re
ported cases of AIDS here at
Southwestern," said Campus
Nurse Young.
Public awareness of AIDS has
grown. Likewise so have the
myths andrunors surrounding the
disease. The health experts have
repeatedly explained that AIDSis
transmitted only through expos
ure to the blood or sexual se
cretions of infected people. How
ever, millions of Americans still
seemconvinced that they can get
AIDS from toilets, door knobs,
handshakes or other casual con
tact with a person who has AIDS.
Dean Janzen said, “We have
noreported cases here oncampus
at Southwestern. We are pre
paring for the situation if it does
get here. We are lucky to be here
and not on the coasts where they
are having a lot of problems with
the disease.”
What are some symptoms of
AIDS?Arecurrent feverincluding
night sweats, rapid weight loss
and a diminished appetite. The
symptoms which are most recog
nizable are swollen lymph glands
in the neck, underarm or groin
area. Also white spots or unusual
blemishes in the mouth can be
another symptom.
Who gets AIDS? About 75 per
cent of reported cases are homo
sexual and bisexual men. This
group of men risk contracting
AIDS through contact with body
fluids during sexual activity.
Those with many sexual partners
are especially at risk.
Intravenous drug abusers ac
count for about 17per cent of re

ported cases. This group may
have been exposed to AIDS by
sharing contaminated needles.
People who have recently im
migrated from Haiti account for
about five per cent ofthe reported
cases. This group seems to be
susceptible for reasons not yet
determined.
Hemophiliacs account for about
six-tenths of one per cent of re
ported cases who maybe exposed
to AIDS by the use of a concen
trated blood product needed to
stop bleeding, Factor VIII.
A very small number of other
cases don’t fit into these groups.
These cases mayeventuallybe at
tributed to sexual contact with a
member of a risk group or to a
blood contamination. All of this
information would have been nice
to know back in 1981 when the
first cases were coming in.
The Center for Disease Control
(C.D.C.) in Atlanta began re
search looking for causes during
the first AIDS cases. The C.D.C.
prepared a weekly report that in
forms doctors andscientists ofup
dates on notifiable diseases. It is
called the Morbidity and Mor
tality
Weekly
Report
(M.M.W.R.). This publication
played a big role in helping dis
cover the virus that causes AIDS.
The M.M.W.R. lists all cases of

notifiable diseases in every state.
Doctors are required to report
serious and unusual diseases to
the C.D.C. every week. In the
summer of 1981, C.D.C. data re
flected that cases seemed to dou
ble every six months. During the
summer of 1982, scientists dis
covered that the disease was
spreading rapidly due to sexual
contacts.
In May 1984, three years from
the time the disease was first
diagnosed, doctors found the
virus causing AIDS.
The only new advances are in
protecting the innocent people.
Before the recent safeguards the
risk of acquiring AIDS from a
blood transfusion was one in sev
eral hundred thousand. Now the
risk is much lower because of a
newblood test which detects anti
bodies that fight the virus. Pre
sence of the antibodies means
that a person HAS BEENinfected
with the AIDS virus; it does not
tell whether the person still ISin
fected. The antibody test is used
to screen donated blood. "Today
a million-plus people have symp
toms of the AIDS virus,” said
television show, 20-20.
This disease cannot be acquired
by donating blood. All equipment
used to draw blood is sterile and
used only once.

This finding is a real advance
because our donor blood supply is
in very short supply. The public
needs tobe informed inorder that
an adequate supply of donorblood can be accumulated. If you
were injured or became seriously
ill. your life might depend on this

donor blood supply. Without it,
more people would die than from
the problem which reduced the
supply. AIDS.
There is no cure for AIDS to
day, but science is working day
and night tofight this killer of the
80’s.
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R e - e n tr y S tu d e n ts A p p r e c ia te S c h o o l, B e n e f it M o r e
If one is on campus very long,
he can’t help but notice a partic
ular type of student in every de
partment. What is this strange
breed of student? It is the older
re-entry student who has been out
of school and has returned.
After all these years, what
caused these students to return
and what problems, if any, did
they have in returning to school?
What are some of the benefits of
being an older student?
Carol McCloud, a wife with two
kids, says she returned to get her
master's degree and to become
more qualified in art. Tim Allen, a
Vietnam veteran who is in his
middle thirties, says he just
wanted to finish what he started.
Rhonda Lunde, a divorcee with a
two-year-old son, says she re
turned to gain self confidence and

acquire a better job. The reasons
vary but basically all are returning
because they believe a college de
gree will improve their lives.
Most of these students had
fears about being too old and rus
ty to come back to school, but
once they got here, according to
Tim Allen, it was a lot easier. Tim
says he pays more attention in
class. Re-entry students are more
committed to their classes and
their homework for the simple
reason they are here because they
chose to be and because they
want to be.
Tim found that he is a better
student than before, and he is
more serious about school.
All of the students interviewed
found that the faculty were more
than happy to help them work
through any problems they might

have. Carol McCloud said “May
be it is because now I’m more
willing to talk to someone if I have
a problem.”
One of the problems re-entry
students have is that school can
be hard on their family life be
cause of the time required to be in
school and the time spent doing
homework compared to the stu
dents fresh out of high school who
may not be married.
Most re-entry students were
surpised how easy it is to get
enrolled although there are dif
ficulties, as Carol McCloud point
ed out. “I made three of four trips
setting up an appointment with
my adviser to figure out what I
needed to do and which way to go
in the certification program in the
Education Department.”
One might think that older stu

dents would have a difficult time
adjusting to the fact that many of
their classmates are younger. But
Rhonda Lunde says, “I don't have
a hard time with them.” Tim Al
len says he can relate to the
younger students okay but finds
that they can be extremely rude in
class at times, which takes a little
bit of getting used to.
One of the benefits of being one
of the older students is that they
have had the chance to gain the
experience that comes from
holding down a job. Working, ac
cording to Tim Allen, makes you
appreciate school more and gets
you used to working with people.
Also professors, Tim thinks, tend
to be very receptive to you as a re
entry student. Howard Epstein in
an article available in ERIC en
titled "The Older Student, a

Changing Tradition,” says that
older students have stronger mo
tivations, are more eager to learn,
and are more rounded individ
uals. Also they tend to be less aw
ed by their professors because
they are closer in age. so they
view them more objectively. They
are also, according to Epstein,
able to interact with others easier
and are able to handle a variety of
responsibilities at once.
So apparently these older stu
dents, who to younger students
may appear to be over the hill, are
not in such bad shape after all.
They tend to be a more balanced
student because of their age and
experience and most do well aca
demically. So an older student
needn't feel his age is a disad
vantage. This is one time youth is
a disadvantage.

B e in g P o o r . . .C o m m o n P ro b le m A m o n g S tu d e n ts
By Mary Barton
“Oh my gosh, I’mbroke again!
I'm out of a job and I'm not going
home for another two weeks,” a
college student moaned as he
thought of what all he had bought
with the money his Mom and Dad
had given him the last time he
was home. Being broke seems to
be the common problem most col
lege students face.
As to where all the money goes,
the answer is simple, according to
Julie Barton and Mindy Coon.

They said food, gasoline, and
phone bills are their biggest pro
blems. Julie is unemployed, but
even though Mindv works parttime, she finds that after paying
the phone bill, and buying food
practically the whole paycheck is
gone.
Mellissa Shelton, on the otherhand, stretches her money fur
ther. When she has a little extra
cash, Melissa finds herself spen
ding it on magazines, movies

and concerts. “Things,” she
says, “I just have to have.”
Sophomore, Jeff Paullus, finds
his money being spent on his girl
friend, while freshman Brian Baily
uses the most of his to put himself
through school. Whatever the
case may be, money seems to play
a major part in a college student's
life.
When asked what kind of dif
ference money made in his life,
sophomore. Chris Flowers replied.

“When 1 have money. I’m a lot
nicer than when I’m broke.”
Chris is single, and when one is
single, money is nice to have. But
it doesn't hold the same value as
it does to a student who is mar
ried, and has to support two peo
ple as Larry Gennette does. When
asked about his situation, Larry
said, “I'm in debt up to my ears.
My wife and I are both out of
work, and both of us are full time
students."
Money doesn't grow on trees.

and no one knows that better than
a college student, even though
over half are being put through
school by their parents. Part-time
employees have a little more ad
vantage, but in a college town
work is hard to come by.
Everyone has a list of priorities.
These may consist of necessities
or fun. Spending money on all fun
isn't all bad. but when the money
is all gone, is there anything to
show for it?

S e a n D a n ie l, B a rito n e fro m O U , to P re s e n t R e c ita l
Sean Daniel, Associate Profes
sor of Voice at the University of
Oklahoma, will present a recital in
the ballroom at Southwestern Ok
lahoma State University on Feb. 5
at 8 p.m. Daniel has sung ex
tensively in Europe and the
United States, including perform
ances at Carnegie Hall, several
NET-TV broadcasts of Bach's

B-minor Mass. Tanglewood and son. and Poulenc. This program under the coaching of Gerard the public is cordially invited to
the Bethlehem Bach Festival. Mr. was partially prepared in France Souzay. Admission is free, and attend.
Daniel has also taught at Indiana
University, Syracuse University,
and the University of New Mex
ico.
His Weatherford recital will
consist of French Melodie by
Gounod, Chabrier, Faure, Chaus-

Pieces... Bits & Pieces... Bits & Pieces...
Friday, Feb. 7, will be Camp
Placement Day in the Student
Union Ballroom - the browsing
session to orientate students to
possible employment with camps.
Interviews will be from 10 a.m.
to 12 noon. Individual conferences
will be held from 1-2 p.m. For
more information, contact the
Placement Office, A107, or call
772-6611, Ext. 5229.

Johnson, and Denise Fox. Kelly
Woodson is the choreographer for
the newly-formed SWOSU Dance
Company.
• • •

BSU will serve noonday meal
every Thursday at 11:45. Only $1
will be charged, and the proceeds
will go to help Haiti missions.
• • •

Cellular Physiology (4933) is
scheduled to be offered during
The SWOSU Dance Company the Fall Semester 1986. If you are
will be performing at halftime of interested, contact H. D. Cole in
the men's and women’s basket the biology office.
* * *
ball game to be held here Feb. 22.
Everyone is invited to partici
Glenna Lundy is the sponsor of
the Dance Company, and the pate in the Hawaiian Luau and Lip
members are: Captain, Kelly Sync Contest Thursday, Feb. 6,
Gauge: Co-captain, Tiffany Bird; from 8 p.m. to 12 midnight in the
Suzanne Chapman; Amy Preston; Oklahoma Hall lobby. A$30 prize
Michelle Roddy; Lynn Taylor; will be won. There will be lots of
Jennifer Fegel; Khris Redinger; dancing and fun! Admission is 50
Susan Smith; Amy Melton; Tina cents.
• • •
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O ffic e r W o r le y ; 1 2 Y e a r s o f S e r v ic e
By Kristi Regier
When asked if he likes his job.
Officer Lawrence Worley will
smile and reply, “I love it.” After
more than 12years of campus law
enforcement here at SWOSU, Of
ficer Worley says he would do it
all again. He is a man who truly
enjoys his work.
Officer Worley has been a law
enforcement officer for a total of
23 years. After growing up on a
farm and spending much of his
life working the land, he decided

Laundromat
B lu es A g a in

OFFICERWORLEYhelps to openalockedcardoorontheSWOSU
campus.

E x p r e s s Y o u r s e lf
Have you ever wondered what Shane Horton: “Swear to God,
expressions people use frequent Rock and Roll.”
ly? Here are a fewof the expres Donna Douglas: “Chull.”
sions heard around campus:
Kelli Litsch: “HMMMMMFF.”
Coach Roy Piper: “If it itches,
Marilu Dunard: “Heya.”
scratch it.”
Carri Hayes: “Hey GooberJeff Holt: “What’s up dog?” head!"
Zera Spangler: “Hey Kiddo.”
Connie Ledford: “What are ya
Music Dept.'s hungry
for?”
Dana Barber: “Ya’Il knowwhat
”
Jazz Festival D? enise
Fox: “Well, I’ll be darn
SWOSU Department of Music ed.”
presents the 16th annual Jazz Melinda Butler: “I love George
Festival Friday, Feb. 7, at 1p.m. Strait.”
and 8 p.m. in the SWOSU Fine Cheryl Dixon: “Hirow.”
Arts Auditorium. The Festival will Monica Maes: “That’s prec
feature ClarkTerry and the Janice ious.”
Borla Quintet, assisted by the Kenda Rice: “Well, mygosh.”
Southwestern Oklahoma State Janie Floyd: “I don’t wanna
UniversityJazz Ensemble and the study.”
Show Choir directed by Terry Angie McBrayer: “Radical.”
Segress and Skip Klingman.
Tangie McBryaer: “MahvaGeneral admission is $5.00, re lous.”
serve seating $7.50 (8 p.m. con Aaron Weast: “Unbelievable.”
cert). For ticket delivery, contact Todd Grey: “Hey Hey Hey
the SWOSU Music Department, Hey!!!!”
(405) 772-6611, Ext. 4306; after 5 Delisa Pankratz: “Are you
SERIOUS?”
p.m., 774-0900.

Have you every wondered what
to do with all those minutes
available while you are at a laun
dromat with nothing to do? Well,
here are a few suggestions de
rived from a laundromat experi
ence:
Homework, watch other peo
ple, clean lint filters, count the
washers, count the dryers, count
the people leaving and that come
back, read the signs, watch tel
evision (if you are lucky).
Also, read the help-wanted
signs, play pac man or other video'
games, count your hangers, set
up your basket for the ride home,
trytofigure out whoknows howto
do laundry, laugh at the guy who
dumps too much soap in the
washer, resulting in bubbles ev
erywhere, watch lint float across
the floor, count the times a pair of
socks rolls by in the dryer, and
watch the clock on the wall.
The chains of habit are
generally too small to be felt. . .
till they are too strong to be
broken.

he wanted a change. At 39, Wor
ley began training for law en
forcement. He spent the first 11
years of his career enforcing the
law in Lawton, OK. “My job at
Lawton was a lot different from
what 1 do on campus,” stated
Worley, explaining that he enjoys
the more relaxed duties of being a
campus officer. If given the
chance to start over, Worley feels
he would come to SWOSU right
off.
What does he enjoy most about
SWOSU? The kids. “I like tocon
sider every student on this hill
part mine," said Worley. Seldom
does he havetoget roughwiththe
students. He considers his rap
port with the students “fan
tastic," and describes his rela
tionship with themas being "like
daddy.” Officer Worley spends a
great deal oftimejust talkingwith
students. Where lawenforcement
is concerned, he feels heis lenient
99.9% of the time. “I trust all
these kids,” said Worley.
Most of the tickets written on
campus are for parking violations.
The thing that upsets Officer
Worley the most is able-bodied
students parking in the marked
handicapped areas. “The new
parking lot should put an end to
this problem,” he said.
Campus police do more than
write tickets. Those who make up
the campus police--officers Keith
Crum, Venessa Maggard and, of
course, Officer Worley--arehappy
toassist students with a varietyof
services. Providing a ride in case
ofan emergencyor unlockingcars
that the keys have been locked in
are among those services. If stu
dents have questions regarding
various police issues, Linda Uplinger, office clerk, is happy to
answer them.

During his years at SWOSU,
Officer Worley has not yet been
forced to use his gun. He feels
this is a compliment to the
students, who are generally co
operative. The idea of shooting
someone is not very appealing to
him. "I pray that I can make the
rest of my time without it,"
Worley stated.
On the wall of his office are
several certificates of accomp
lishment and plaques of appreci
ation presented toLawrence Wor
ley. His favorites are the two
presented to himby the Student
Association in 1981 and 1984.
“I’m proud of them,” Worley
said with a smile.
At 62, Officer Worley is be
ginning to think of retiring. He
plans to stay at SWOSU for the
rest of his days as a law en
forcement officer. Worley feels
fortunate that he has been able to
spend 23years doing the thing he
likes the most-being a cop.
CLASSIFIED

ADS
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C am pus Life Y esterday, Today
By Cheryl Graumann
Southwestern Oklahoma State
University. It’s hard to imagine
what it was like in 1903, when
observing it as it is today.
On the top of a hill, looking
downonthe townof Weatherford,
this university has come a long
way from the horse-and-buggy.
territorial days in which it began.
Enrollment today lies at ap
proximately five thousand while
in September 1903, one hundred
and thirteen students enrolled the
first day. The total number of
students for that year was three

KCLI Radio
T o A w ard
F o o d P r iz e s

DELIGHTFUL DEAN RADER lakes time out to chat with Cara
Bradford and Angie and Tangie McBrayer.

P h o n e R a te s G o U p
Dismemberment of the Bell
System has proven financially re
warding for many American fam
ilies. a national study indicates.
Average residential consumers
who have taken advantage of
emerging competition in long
distance service and telephone
equipment are paying less today
for telephone service than they
did under the Bell System.
That’s the conclusion of a study
of telephone costs during the
period 1983-85 conducted by the
National Strategies and Market
ing Group, a federal consulting
organization in Washington. D.C.
Their research revealed that:
--Residential consumers who
bought their own phones and sub
scribed to alternative long-dis
tance services paid 11 to 17 per
cent less per month in total tele
phone costs in 1985 than they did
prior to AT&T’s divestiture of its
regional operating companies two
years ago.
--Although local telephone
rates nationwide have risen an
average of 24 per cent since 1983.
those increases have been largely
offset by decreases in long
distance rates for customers who
have subscribed to competing
long-distance services.
- Rates for consumers who sub
scribed to alternative long-dis
tance services averaged approxi
mately 17 per cent less than the
rates charged by AT&T prior to
the Bell System breakup. Con
sumers who continue to use
AT&T long-distance service have
realized a nine per cent decrease
m long-distance rates.
In a separate survey, the Gallup
Organization recently polled 1,219
American households for their
opinions on local telephone serv
ice. Thai scientific survey was
conducted for the U.S. Telephone
Association, and indicated that:
Two out of three residential
telephone customers believe the
overall quality of their local phone
service has remained the same
since divestiture
More than eight out of 10
customers think their local tele
phone company provides quality
service.
Approximately half think local

ATTENTION: KCLI Radio 95.3
EMin Clinton will be giving away
FREE pizza and Pepsi parties
during the semester! Dormfloors,
sororities, and fraternities of
SWOSU arc encouraged to partic
ipate. To win. students must
register, as many times as they
like, at the Weatherford busi
nesses that are participating. The
parties will be each Wednesday,
beginning Feb. 5. from 7-9 p.m.
KCLI will draw a winner every
Monday morning at 7:30 a.m.
KCLI will broadcast live and give
away t-shirts and lots of other
prizes! The person whose name is
drawn will receive a special gift.
Places to register include: Big
Cheese Pizza. The Rusty Nail.
Gct-n-Split. Tautfcst. The Booteric. Clay’s Arcade. The Klosct.
Video Rentals, and Gaver's West
ern Wear.

telephone service is inexpensive
or costs about right: only 16 per
cent said local service is very ex
pensive. Two-thirds of those sur
veyed said the cost of their local
service is reasonable, and approx
imately four out of five said phone
service is a better value than elec
Horse sense is the result of
tricity or postal service.
stable thinking.

hundred and fifty-six.
Students today either enjoy the
comforts of residence halls or
their own apartments or mobile
homes, while during the first
years students lived in the homes
of the townspeople. The price of
roomand board inthose days was
ten dollors per month, a mere
drop in the bucket compared to
the price of room and board to
day. The females evencookedand
cleaned to aid in paying their
bills.
Courting or dating today re
sembles that of yesteryear more
than any other aspect of campus
life. Taking walks, cooking, sing
ing, and playingcards (Flinch and
Rook), were popular pastimes
compared to walking, driving, or
riding bicycles today. Also, play
ing cards, watching movies, or
just doing anything together are
popular present-day pastimes.
Sometimes, groups of students
took buggy rides, a rare treat.
Renting a horse and a wagon cost
SI.50 for one afternoon.
Transportation has changed im
mensely over the years. Students
today travel all over the state and

beyond. The majority have their
own car. Students from yester
year arrived on trains, possibly,
and also inwagons andonhorse
back. Some made use of a horse
(sharing with another student) or
walked wherever they wanted to
go in town. Walking reigned as
the most popular form of trans
portation because of its safety.
Many people tended to have ac
cidents on horseback in those
days.
Religion also played a major
role in a student's life. Although
today there are many churchoriented groups, religion was
more prominent in the classroom
then.
Even the name is not quite the
same. Known then as Southwest
ern State College, it is known to
today’s student as Southwestern
Oklahoma State University.
Yes. today’s student lives in a
much different world than yesteryear's. but the feeling at SWOSU
is still the same. This attitude is
shown in the song. “Hail, South
western, Hail," bv this line:
"Friendships formed at oldSouthwestern cannot ever die."
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M itc h e ll, B a c a , a n d A rm s L e a d
D o g s in D o u b le F ig u r e s
The Southwestern Bulldogs
dropped their Oklahoma Intercol
legiate Conference record to 0-3,
when the Northwestern Rangers
defeated the Bulldogs 72-63 in the
Doghouse on Jan. 29. The Bull
dogs played less than spectacular
again, shooting only 45% from
the field. Even though the 'Dogs
outrebounded the Rangers and
committed fewer turnovers,

Southwestern just couldn't hang
on for the victory.
Three players for the 'Dogs
scored in double figures. Nathan
Mitchell led Southwestrn in scor
ing with 18 points. Bryan Baca
scored 17 points, and Russell
Arms chalked up 11. Arms led the
’Dogs in rebounds, pulling down
seven. Steve Stokes added four
assists to the cause.

Northwestern’s Pierre Augus
tine led all scorers with 21 points.
The Rangers shot a blistering
69% from the field for the game.
Because of the distance to
Tahlequah and the early deadline,
we cannot give any statistical
information on the NortheasternSouthwestern games Saturday
night, Feb. 1.

D o u g la s , S m ith , a n d B ro w n
S c o r e f o r th e " L a d y B lu e s "
Both Southwestern and North
western played sub par last Tues
day, but the Lady Blues pulled out
the victory 56-50. The Lady Rang
ers shot 36% from the field, com
pared to the Lady Bulldogs' 33%.
But solid free throw shooting by
the Dogs, and excessive turn

overs bv the Lady Rangers, made
up for the slight difference in field
goal per cent.
Donna Douglas, Sandra Smith,
and Shelley Brown all scored in
double figures. Douglas led with
16 points, while Smith and Brown
both added 15. Smith led all

players in rebounding with 13.
Some interesting statistics are"
the rebounding and assists. Both
teams had a total of 38 rebounds,
but the Lady Blues had a total of
10 assists to Northwestern's one.
A great man is he who has
not lost the heart of a child.

Jeff Hudson concentrates on a good free-throw shot during the recent
SWOSU vs. Northwestern game.

THE SWOSU men and women cheerleaders entertain the home
crowd during the SWOSU vs. Northwestern game.
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M e n 's I n t r a m u r a l s K i c k O f f
By Lisa Segard

Men's intramurals kicked off
the basketball season last Thurs
day with 15 games played. This
year the games will be played
again in the old gym. east and
west courts, and the new gym.
Games will be played at 6 p.m.. 7
p.m.. 8 p.m.. 9 p.m.. and 10 p.m.
The first round playoffs will be
Tuesday. March 18. and Wed
nesday. March 19. The quarter
finals will be Thursday. March 20.
The semi-finals and the champ
ionship games will be held Tues
day. March 25. In the case of a
tie. the detirmenant for the seed
ing will be as follows:
1. Two-way tie: head to head
competition
2. Three or more way tie: Head
to head competition, point
differential,
lot

Schedule for
Thursday, Feb. 6
Old GymEast

6:00 Sigma Tau Gamma vs. The
Raiders
7:00 Phi Delta Chi A vs. TD’s
8:00 Color of Success vs. Runn
ing Rebels
9:00 SWOSU Celtics vs. Nothing
But Air
10:00 Silver Bullets vs. The Nads

Old GymWest

6:00 Phi Delta Theta vs. BSU
Bible Belt
7:00 Pike 1 vs. Ball Busters
8:00 Kappa Psi B vs. Fighting
Dachshunds
9:00 Team Force vs. Sixers
10:00 Weekend Warriors vs. Pine
Riders II

NewGym

6:00 Teke A vs. Faculty
7:00 R.R.C.C.J.J.T. vs. Great
Clueless Wonders
8:00 Kappa Psi A vs. Average
White Boys
9:00 Kool & The Gang vs. Fun
Bunch
10:00 CCSC vs. Phi Delta Chi B

Tuesday, Feb. 11
OldGymEast

6:00 Nothin' Nice vs. The Gen
erics
7:00 Color of Success vs. 2nd
Floor Thugs
8:00 Bottoms Up vs. Court Jes
ters
9:00 Luckv Seven vs. We Tappa
Keg ‘
10:00 Kappa Psi B vs. Faculty

Old GymWest

6:00 Fun Bunch vs. Pine RidersII
7:00 Jam Session vs. DawgPolice
8:00 SWOSU Celtics vs. Beetho
ven's Five

9:00 BSU Bible Belt vs. Fighting 7:00 The Rejects vs. Slow Riders
8:00 Pine Riders II vs. A Few
Dachshunds
Good Men
10:00 Supreme Court vs. The
9:00 Sharpshooters vs. Acme
Orphans
Brick Co.
NewGym
10:00
O.S.
Who? vs. The Wrags
6:00 Poor Boys vs. Blue Bulls

1987 "BULLDOG"
W a n ts Y o u r H e lp
The BULLDOG wants you and
your friends to be in the 1987
yearbook. “If you have a good col
or photograph of yourself or any
one, we want it," said Gav
Stephens, yearbook editor. This is
finally your chance for recogni
tion.
"All you have to do is print, in

pencil, the names of everyone on
the back of the pic, from left to
right." It should then be taken to
Gay Stephens, Room 117, in the
Old Science Building. Or it can be
mailed to: Yearbook, Attn. Gay
Stephens. Room 117, Old Science
Building. SWOSU, Weatherford,
OK 73096.

The Southwestern Oklahoma State University 1986 baseball
schedule is as follows:
2:30
at Oral Roberts
Feb. 14
12:00
at Oral Roberts
Feb. 15
1:00
at Oklahoma
Feb. 18
1:00
Mar. 1
Emporia State
2:00
Mar. 2
Emporia State
1:00
Mar. 4
at Phillips
2:00
at Oklahoma
Mar. 6
1:00
Mar. 8
at Oklahoma City
Mar. 18
1:00
Phillips
Mar. 20
Valley City State
1:00
1:00
Mar. 21
Valley City State
Mar. 23
Peru
2:00
1:00
Mar. 24
Peru
Mar. 25
Doane College
1:00
Mar. 27
Oklahoma City
1:00
Mar. 28
Doane College
1:30
at Northeastern
Mar. 29
1:30
Northwestern
Apr. 1
1:30
Apr. 3
at Oklahoma Chistian
1:30
Apr. 5
Southeastern
1:30
Apr. 8
at East Central
1:30
Apr. 10
Cameron
1:30
at Cameron
Apr. 12
1:30
Apr. 15
at Northwestern
1:30
Apr. 17
Oklahoma Baptist
1:30
Apr. 19
Northeastern
1:30
Apr. 22
at Southeastern
1:30
Apr. 24
Oklahoma Christian
1:30
Apr. 26
at Oklahoma Baptist1:30
Apr. 29
East Central
1:30

REMEMBER. . .Bulldog and Lady
Bulldog basketball gam es here
tonight and Saturday a t 6:00 p.m .
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